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Two co-eds victi·ms
TTW assaults
By Kevin Thompson
Two co-eds were the victims of separ- .
ate assaults in the showers of Twin
Towers West.
.
The first assault occurred June 23 in
the 11th floor showers at about 9:30
p.m. The victim was aware that the
assailant was in the bathroom and told •
him to leave, According to reports, the
assailant did not leave, and then proceeded to hit her in the face.
"We were sitting around watching
TV about 9:30 or 10:00 and someone
screamed. I said to B.J. (her boyfriend)
that it sounded like a lover's quarrel ,"
Kathy Garrison,Point Pleasant freshmen , said.
The assailant was a young, muscular, black male:
The second · assault occurred June
30th in the 12th floor showers at about
6:30 a.m. A girl who knows the victim,
but asked that her-name not be printed,
said that the assailant came into the
bathroom and said, "Excuse me I
thought this was the men's restroom."
After leavine, he came-ba~k i.Q.to the
bathroom and sta.rted coming toward
her. He grabbed her wrist, but she man•
aged to escape. The victim ran down
the hall while the attacker exited into
stairwell.
This attacker also was described as a
young, muscular, black male.
"We th.ought perhaps at fir~t that it
·'. could be the same ·person," said Don
Salyers, Marshall Director of Public Safety. He would not reveal what
changed their theory because he did
not want to endanger the investigation.
Salyers says that an investigation is
underway, and that security has been
increased in the dorms.
After the first assault a sign in procedure was instituted, the people at the
desk started. to check ID's, and the
RA's were told to walk the women's
floors every half hour.
"If they would have taken more precautions the second assualt may not
have happened," a Marshall employee
said.
Now from 6-9 p.m. two desk workers
walk the women 's floors every halfhour. From 9-11 p.m. the RA'_s walk the

floors every halfhour. Onemalesecurity guard patrols the floors from 10-6
p.m. A student patrols the floors from
6-8 a.m . and then again from 10-12.
A MarshaH emp1oyee tnat asked not
to be named feels that even the current
level of security is not stringent
enough. The employee points out that
if you only patrol the floors every halfhour you probably will not be at the
right place when an assault occurs.
"Normally we don't infringe on the
privacy of the students, especially the
girls, " said Salyers.
"I feel uncomfortable with security
guards hanging around all the time,"
Kathy Garrison said. ·
Many of the girls are going to the
shower in groups or are telling someone where they are at since the assaults
occurred.
One girl suggested that the girls
carry weapons to the showers. B.J~
Armstrong, the boyfriend of one of the
girls on the 11th floor feels that if the
bathrooms had locks on them the
security would be increased.
The assault victims ·were moved to
different rooms in the dorms according
to Ray Welty, assistant director of
housing.
A person who knows both of the vie•
tims said that the first victim is very
reserved and has not said anything
about the incident. The second victim
seemed upset at first but later seemed
to be alright.
Girls not directly involved in · the
assaults are also being effected. "You
don't really think about it but when it
happens twice in one wee~ you start to
wonder," said another female resident.
"I'm not staying here next session
because you just don't feel safe," a Marshall sophomore said.
She ordinarily goes to a private college in Pennsylvania and only came to
Marshall to see if she wanted to
transfer here. The assaults have convinced her not to transfer to Marshall.
"I think that everything should be
done to apprl!liend him and the least
done to him would be the the University kick him out of school," a Marsh~ll
employee said.

Legislation will be good
in long run, Hayes says
.-

By Elizabeth Bevins

Marshall University Robert B .
Hayes basically supported moves by
the West Virginia State Legislature
concerning campus operations.
One of the changes deals with
Higher Education and Resource Fees.
Previously, the West Virgi~ia Board of
Regents allocated all HERF moneys.
Now 80 percent will be sent back to the
school it was collected from and that
school will distribute the money .on
campus.

"There is a lot of merit to it," he said .
In the long-run, Marshall will benefit,
he said.
But right now, there are more problems because of HERF fees being allocated on campus. It is making
decisions and accounting more difficult, he said.
·
The university must deal with the
state-appropriated account that was
already in existence, plus . the HERF
account. The purchasing and accounting department now has to decide what
expenditures come under which
a ccount.

'Oh Brother!'
Mellsu Simmons peers .acyward In the role first made famous by Marilyn Monroe as·
. matrtmonal hopeful Craig Johnson looks on. These seniors play In the Summer
Theater production of "Bus Slop,'! which premiers 8 p.m. today In Old Main Audit
orlum.

Orientation geared
for un~erstanding
By Kelly Messinger
in the ,moring .students are placed in
A change "in freshman oriel}tation small groups and are taught campus
has begun. After future Marsl-Jall Un"i- living skills, such as banking and even
versity students are welcomed by their ordering pizzas. housing and financial
prospective dean, they participate in a aid are such large topics they are saved
one day program designed to alleviate for a special session, Hensley said.
their apprehensiveness about attendWhen students leave they have their
ing college, according to Stepen W. class schedules, he said. Housing
Hensley, orientation adviser and assignments will be mailed at the end
assistant dean of student development. of this week.
This program, which differs greatly
There is a better program for parents
from the past, gives students an oppor- alsp. Opportunities to talk with the
tunity to understand their college bet- dean, tours of the campus, downtown
ter and to meet fellow students in , Huntington and the Huntington Mall
related majors, Hensl~y said.
are available, Hensley said.
Previously, orientation had been a
Emotional concerns for the students
two day event with 300 to 350 people are also voiced by Hensley."During
participating. Students on thefirstday orientation we want to give students a
would request their classes and obtain sense of what a university is like and to
information pertinent to university help them make a decision on Marlife. The second day classes and hous- shall," he said. "So far no students
ing information would be acquired. have decided against returning."
This procedure made it difficµlt for the
Orientation began June 17 and will
computer to process all the informa- continue through July 23 with 22 sestion, Hensley said. Now the situation sions being conducted. The program is
has improved.
self-supporting and operates on a tight
Currently, an average day consists
budget. "If we break even we feel
of students being greeted by their dean
good," Hensley s aid. The current fee is
while President Robert B. Hayes
$9 for students, th e fee in 1972 was $8,
s pea ks to their pa rents, Hensley said . h e said.
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Summer parking spaces still available
Ry Lt'skit• Pinson
Anrl despitf' th<> fact that enrollment
:-;ummt•r park ,h g sp:H'f':- an• :-till is up ·from last ye11.r Lytle says that
;1Y ;1ilahlt- ,,n tlw Third :\n•nul' hHs. _ parking violations have been few. Stu;1n·, 1 rding IP H,,nnit• ,J. l.:\'tlt\ p:1rking
dt•nt s. pnrt iculary those with early
,.,,., •rdi nat ,,r.
classt•s. are finding places on the
Hut r., tak,, :lC'h-ant agt• oft lw:-t• pl:wt'S i,;treet .
,•nt' mu,:t fir,:t gpt ';1·stil'kt•r from
Ai,; for students hopinl,! to hm·e a
s,-..·u ,it,\·.
"\\",, :-,•II tlw:-,• pl:h't'" for Stl a tt'rm pl.we for the coming fall senwster the
,h11i1ii.:: rht• ,.:umnwr. and 1w1·mall\' Wt' ne,,·s is not as bad as it once was.
"Tht• waiting list is now down to
:.:,·II ,,~11 ... l.,\·tl,• said. ··Hut Wt' still ha\'t>
eight months. whereas not long ago it
:'-<'lllt' pl;1n•,; aYailablt> f,ir st'cond
1,,1 ..111 ...
wai,; two years." Lytle said. "We nttrib-

ute this to the new spaces we have
gained."
However some students will choose
not to pay $15 for a space that is farther
away from his classes than he would
prefer.
"When this happens the student is
pu~ on the Third Avenue list," Lytle
said. "And the wait (on the Third
Avenue lot) is longer due to the number
of people that ren~w permits."

'Raiders': Adventure, romance
that contains th e origin.ti 10 comll,•adly spidt>rs. poisonous snakes.
mandments that dii,;appeared from the
\1e•11hy traps--not to ·mention sadistic
Temple of Solomon thous1mds of years
:-.iazi:-. maskt•d Ar..1bi,tns weldingscim~1go. involves the hero . Indiana Jones.
itari-. :md t lw invoh·t>ment of the superthe American archeologist in a race to
nal um!: what mo,·ie could possibly
han all thii,;'.' Raiders of the Lost Ark , find the Ark before tht> Nazis get to it.
Aside from the historicnl religious sigha:-. and much mo1·e.
nificance of such a find. the Ark is
\\'hat is an ard1eolo1.."ist and full-time
believed to possesi,; mystical powers
t't•llt•gt• profesi,;or. played by Harrison
and any army with it in its possession
Ford. nHWt' familiar to audience ,·iewis believed to be im·incible.
l'rs as Han Solo of the Empire Strikes
Clea-r iv this becomes a race between
Baek. doing being pursued by hostile
the good guys and the bad guys. Is
nati n's and sadistic Nazis'? The search
there a girl in it'? Of course. the heroine.
Marion. played by · Karen . Allen ha's
for the lost Ark of the Covenant is the
_kt•y that unlocks this mystery.
vital information leading to the exact
The sl'at'Ch for the Lost Ark. a chest
location of the lost Ark. She becomes

captured by the Nazis however, and is
at the mercy of these sadistic Germans
and their Gestapo torturing information gathering techniques. What
happens next?
This movie is a guaranteed cliff
hanger. Both George Lucas producer of
Star Wars and Steven Spielberg direc•
tor of Jaws combine talents and fantastic special effects to produce this
block-buster.
Amidst exotic settings. adventure.
romance. and the thrill of the
unknown. it promises to be great
summer entertainment.

To avoid a space being "kept in the
family" after the original holder graduates, a · student must present his valid
Marshall ID to renew his place.

'"Annie Get
Your Gun'
scheduled
"Annie Get Your Gun," will be
performed at 8 p.m. July 17 in the
Ritter Park Amphitheater.
The play is among three musicals scheduled for the amphitheater this summer. "Guys and
Dolls" was the first and "Funny
Girl" _w i II be performed
August.14
"Annie Get Your Gun" will be
performed by a New York-based
company. It is sponsored by the
Huntington Park Board and the
Institute for the Arts, with financial assistance from the Marshall
Artists Series Student Division.
Students with a valid Marshall
ID will-be admitted free. General
admission is $7.50.

Recora number participate in program

-Journalism students put knowledge to work
Twenty-one Marshall University
journalism majors are putting their
classroom training to work this
summer through participation in the
W. Page Pitt School of Journalism's
Summer Internship Program.
Ralph J. Turner, associate professor
of journalism and internship director,
said this is the largest num her of students to participate at one time in the
program.
Under the program students work a
minimum of 10 weeks full time at a job
rt'lated to their area of expertise, such
as newspaper. radio and television
news: advertising and public relations.
Students are paid for their work and
may qualify for up to three hours of
university credit through internship
courses.
The internship director said he has
,,·eekly contact with students and their
professional supervisors. Supervisors
also complete mid-term and final evaluation reports. In addition, students
submit a formal paper at the end of the
summer.
"We consider internships an important part of our journalism program,"
/

Turner said. "They provide students
the opportunity for valuable professional experience before they complete
their degrees.
"In addition to providing the experience, internships often lead to fulltime jobs upon graduation. Also,
students who have successfully completed an internship have professionals who know their work first hand and
can write letters of recommendation at
job search time.
"We are very proud of our students.
The vast majority of them really show
they can get the job done when put to
the test _; the ultimate test of working
as a professional."
Turner also said internships are valuable in the journalism school maintaining close ties with professionals in
the field. He said the school appreciates the cooperation provided by professional journalists and their
companies in makingthejobopportunities available and in providing
supervision.
Interns and their places of employment are:
Tina Aluise. Huntington graduate

student, Ashland Oil, ln<;., Ashland,
Ky ., public relations department;
Mary-Price Barlow, Parkersburg junior, Camden-Clark Memorial Hospital,
Parkersburg, public relations department; Marvin Bartlett, Grafton junior,
The Mountain Statesman newspaper,
Grafton, news department; Elizabeth
Bevins , Huntington senior, The
Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, and
The Parthenon, Huntington, news
departments:
Allyson Bird, Huntington senior;
Chapman Printing Co., Huntington,
preparation department; Sandy Conrad, Parkersburg senior, The Parkersburg Sentinel, news department; Tina
Hardman, Weston senior, Muscular
Dystrophy Association, Jn'c., Morgantown, public relations; Steve Hauser,
Charleston senior, The Charleston
Gazette, news department; Jeri
Hughes, Charleston' senior, Columbia
Gas Transmission Corp., Charleston
public relations department;
Debbie Jett, Vienna senior, Parkersburg News and Septinel, advertising
department; Michael Johnson, Huntington senior, The Herald-Dispatch,

news department; Leonor Lewiii', Huntington senior, WSAZ-TV, Huntington, advertising production departm(l,nt;
Linda Lively, Beckley senior, John
Luckton and Associates, Beckley, public relatibns and advertising; Crystal
Obomanu, Huntington junior, The
Herald-Dispatch, news department;
Vaughn Rhudy , Beckley junior,
Beckley Newspapers, news department; Joyce Schoolcraft, Huntington
senior, Cabell Huntington Hospital,
community relations department; Douglas Sneils , Huntington jupior,
WOWK-TV, Huntington, news department; Shawn Stancik, Charleston
senior, Charleston Daily Mial, news
department; Tad Wal den, Elkview
senior, Charleston Newspapers, advertising department; George Washington, New York senior, WTCR Radio,
Catlettsburg, Ky., news department;
and Kathy Young : Barboursville
senior, WKZQ -FM Radio, Myrtle
Beach, S. C., news department.
Also, Mary Elizabeth Hooten, Charleston junior, is working in the news
department of WCHS-TV, Charleston,
as a part-time practicum student.

Art Student's exhibition 'reflection of life'
B,· Kelly Messinger

An enjqyment of teaching and the
.. Art is a reflec-tion of me and my "inventive" ·students keep Kalt in the
profession. "It 's all true about.-;tjia_,
lif1.•:· s.iid Deborah A. Kalt. Huntingcrummy pay and hour!)i, but I feeJ-lhere
ton graduate student.
are more good points 'i n the kids that
K.ilt. who is currently ha,·ing an make up for it. " she said. " and I've
1.•xhibition in thP. Birke Art Gallen· at taught for three years."
l\larshall l ' niwrsitv. has had a ca'i·eer
Onlv to be able to teach art is Kalt's
tt.•,u-hing in Spt>nce'i·. W \·a .. and last
y,•ar in South Point. Ohio ... A 11 is not curre~t ambition. 'I was three hours
i-:1111H•thing to play with as some short of having a history minor, but I
tt-adwrs think. "she said. "I try to open wouldn't do it since I knew I might
,;tudents up and work with them to get ha\'e to teach it. " she said.
tht•m tn 1rnin nmfidence. l feel art can
Commercial art is also out of the
makt• students feel productin:• and
question. A large city is the only place
wonhwhile.··

/

tions, colors and shadows from them,
"she said.
·
"I would like to try to paint anything,
, Huntington is also the theme of her --- but dght now this is it for me at this
stage. It will be hard to tell where my
exhibition. Her works, which are done
in watercolors, acry lic~, colored pencils · development will go from here," Kalt
said.
with lithography and charcoal pencil,
are of Huntington buildings. The
This exhibition, a requirement for
Steele-Black funeral home, which
Kalt's M.A., will continue from noon to
burned down years ago, the 1896 Club
4 p. m. today and Friday. All the works
and various homes are her subjects.
are for sale at various prices.
Why buildings? "I like them," she
And as a grand finale for the week,
said. "Buildings have a character all
Kalt will take her comprehensive exam
their own and reflect the people inside.
for her M.A. degree Saturday.
I also like the effects, such as reflec•
to work in it, s·he said, "I like Huntington because it's small."
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"Hot legs" was the contest featured Friday night at the Inferno.
Jack "the Wild Man" Bernard
emcees the contests on weekends,
insulting participants a,nd the
audience with sizzling remarks-no holds barred. Photos by HIiary
Hemlepp

,

Music, dancing, con.tests
highlight 'the party palace'
Jarvis said he has had many
By Andrea L. Billups
requests ior ladies mud wrestling and
"The crazier an-d wilder, the better."
the male strippers, -and he hopes to
Club owner John Jarvis used the
bring them back again this summer.
phrase to describe the contests and
People love the mud wrestling, but it
events that take place every week at
gets messy, and there is a lot to clean
"the tri-state's party palace", the
up," he said.
Inferno.
For the last two years, Jarvis and
The male strippers were popular
(•o-owner Pete Berlt, have sat' around
with a different type of crowd accordand thought about the zaniest contest
ing to Jarvis. "The strippers drew a
ideas they could useandhaveputthern
middle-age crowd, the older ·working
into action in the form o~'Do you think
type women," he said .."The ladies were
I'm sexy?", "Hot Legs" , and "Ladies
hilarious to watch . They laughed and
Short Shorts" contests. Last s ummer,
yelled like men would over women
th ey even went so far as to book a Las
doing the same thing. I guess they were
Vegas revue of male strippers.
·
attracted to this because it was someTh e Inferno used to feature just dis co
thing different from their everyday
music, but recently has changes its forwork."
mat to feature live rock and roll bands
Another interesting feature of the
and contests on one sideofthe club and
disco on the other. They also have a club is table-to-table phones. Above
mechanical btill and punching bag, the each table is a light with a phone
kind featured in the movie "Urban number on it. Club patrons may call
Cowboy."
each other for a conversation or to ask
Jarvis said the decision to split the for a dance. " My partner came up with
club was made, to satisfy the likes of the idea of the phones," Jarvis said. "I
different crowds. " There are people out think people like that. It is an easy way
there who like rock and roll bands, and to meet someone."
there are people who are still true disco
Recently, Secretary of State A .
lovers. We decided to capita lize on James Manchin visited the club and
both." Jarvis sai'd they added the bull appointed Jarvis Ambassador of
and punching bag because of the cur- Entertainment for the state. Jarvis
rent western craze. "We wanted to offer admitted that he didn't really under. stand what the details of the title
a little bit of every thing."
Lately , many p eo ple are arguing entailed, but he seemed pleased that
that disco is dead , butJarvis was quick Man chin chose to visit his establishment.
to di sag ree. " No, disco isn 't dying. EveJarvis also has plans to turn his
rybo·dy told me that New Wave would booming nightstop into a daytime
recreation, offering a swimming pool,
replace disco, but it hasn' t. It might
work in th e big cities, but not in Hun- shuffleboard, and bar, sort of the countington. The majority of our crowd try club atmosphere for members."
stays with disco."
However, Jarvis said these ideas were
J arvis made a prediction about the only in the planning stages.
n e~t direction that music will take. "I
Using his philosophy of offering
think the new craze will be old Beatie- something for everyone, Jarvis has
type music."
expanded the club's hours to Sunday
Jarvis said business has increased afternoons, when the club is open spebeca us e of the contests. " If we didn't ci fi ca lly for teens , 17 years a nd
have the contests, I think people would younger. " We wanted kids to be able to
get tired quicker. I think it breaks the participate in the club, so we opened it
monotony. We are always changing up on Sundays. This gives them something to do and keeps them off the
a nd doing different things.
What has Jarvis planned for this street." J arvis sa id that no liquor was
summer? His latest proj ects are choco- served or displayed during the teen
late pudding wrestling and "Foxy Box- disco, and it was very popular with
ing." Last summer the club featured · area teens. "Last Sunday we had over
ladies mud wrestling, and Jarvis said 400 kids ."
the chocolate pudding wrestling is run
What will the Inferno . offer next?
the same way . "Foxy Boxing" features Next Thursday, Jarvis has planned a
women boxing in bikinis with special greased pig contest. After that, he said
boxing gloves.
he may have a wet nightgown contest.
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Mariy,people fail
to grasp .Trudeau

©1981 The News 11nd Ohscrver
Oi8lr1blAed by L A, l"lffl89 Syndicale

Garry Trudeau. the cre~ator of the comic strip
lloonesbury is a funny man. but his sense of
humor is not something everyone understands.
Sunday. June :?~. his comic strip did not
appear in hundreds of newspapers throughout
the t'ountry ... Why'? Because on that day he used
the word Polack. what appeared to be a n
obYious ethnic slut· to a ~oup of people. In the
areas wht>re the cartoon was omitted for that
ont:' day. all people knew was the cartoon didn 't
run bel'aUSt:' a ·derro~atory comment was made.
Wrong. There was no derrogatory comment.
The themt> of the cartoon was the Poles have
ht>t>n on the receiving end of bad jokes for a long
time. But recently with the solidarity union ,
mon-ments and millions of Poles standing up
for what they believe while risking life and
pwpe11y. they have begun to receive respect
from millions who live in free countries.
Garl"y Trudeau is a funny man, and I'm sorry
so many had to miss what he had to say.
Man~· editors and publishers felt the word
Polack was in bad taste. These same editors
who clan:rnr for free speech should practice what
they preac.-h. What is written o,r _broadcasted is
not alwa~·s going to appeal to people, if it did, we
journalists would be doing our jobs wrong. But .,
remember." free speech is something that is
giYen to people in the constitution, and whene,·er that right is abridged, someone suffers
because the right to learn is withheld.
In this case. the readers received the short end As the baseball strike wears on, it becomes
of the stick.
more and more evident that neither the players
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ··nor the management is in the right.
, At first, I thought the players had a legitimate
complaint. Equal compensation for losing free
agents would cer:t;ainly inhibit buyi_ng. There
Letters policy
would not be a lot of sense in paying a great
Tlw Part hen on welcomes letters concern- price for a great player, but then have to turn
.
ing tlw .;\]ar:,;lrnll Pni\"ersity community. All , ::iround and give up a quality player.
And besides, in a free market, what business
h·tt l:' I':- to tlw t>ditor must be signed and
i1wlu<l,· tlw addres:-i and phone number of the has to give up a valuabJe employee when it
auih .. .-,
gains another?
This time, it seemed; the players were right.
Ll'l tt-r:- 11n1:-t be typed and no longer than Even if the average salary for a baseball player
is $175,000 per season for what is intended to be
~ t 111 WPr <l :-, Lett ers mu s t be s ubmitted
hl'tw e,•n t lw hours of noon a nd 5 p.m.

Both sides are
wrong in strike-

,,

THE
PARTHENON

Brokaw and Mudd
to anchor NBC
'

Well, the National Broadcasting Company
has undergone a realignment with Fred SilverElizabeth Bevins
Editor
man finally throwi,ng in the towel in favor of
Grant
Tinker, formerly of MTM, who brought
Managing Editor Andrea L. Billups
you The Mary Tyler Moore Show and The Bob
Terry Kerns
Advisor
Newhart Show.
But another change that may be more visible
Frank. Byrne·
Production
to ihe general public will take place next April
when John Chancellor turns over the anchor
Entered as second c lass mail at Hunt ington : W ,Va ,
desk to the tandem of Rodger Mudd and Tom
25:"01 unde r UPSM 422-580. Published Tuesday
!n rou g h Fri d a~· during th e sc hool year and weekly , Brokaw.
Or will it be Tom Brokaw and Rodger Mudd?
<:: urI ng th e sum mer terms b y Marshall Universi tY:
H ,. nt ,ngto n \\' Va . 25701 ,
Surely one of the primary considerations is
Subscript ions are S6 ,50 p er term and S1 for bo th
which will get top billing when the announcer (I
:; ,. m m e 1· ! E- r m s
A n n u a I r a t e I s S 13 7 5 .
sure wis h I knew his name) gives the opening to
POSH.1 A ST ER Send aad res 5 c hanges to The
each Nightly News program.
Pa ··: ner~Cr' tl.'1c r·s'.' ci ll U n 1\ ers Ity H un t ingto n . W ,Va,
Well, wonder no more because I know the
2::~ C
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,._ _ _..,_,.._.. , ~nswer. It will go both ways depending upon

\

,.

ELIZABETH
BEVINS
a game, they were being treated unfairly.
But with the players there is the matter of
greed. The salaries the players make are .
already outrageous for the job they do. How
could they possibly be dissatisfied?
So as we near_the middle of J ulY., no progress bas been made for a settlement. It is becoming
increasingly likely that there will be no baseball
for the first summer since the game started.
To sum it up, management is trying to impose
an injustice and baseball players are selfserving. The ones who are losing are the baseball fans; ironically, the fans that pay the
players' salaries.

LESKIE
..
PINSON
which anchor has the lead story. If Mudd has it
in Washington then the first mention will go to
Brokaw and Mudd will open the newscast with
his story.
If Brokaw has the lead in New York then the
pattern is simply reversed.
This should work nicely but there will
undou btly b~ stories of conflict between the two
to arise. These will probably have to be of the
fabricated nature, though as Mudd actually
waived a clause in l1is contract that guaranteed
him the sole anchorship (remember it was he
that CBS passed over when Dan Rather rose to
the top last spring). He did this because he said
the network could not afford to lose Brokaw.
As for Brokaw, he has seemed to be quite
anxious to team with Mudd.
The only question left is who gets to sign off.
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CAMPUS PERSONNEL
KJemperer appointed pediatrics chaitman
Dr. Martin Klemperer has assumed cated teacher and has a most
the post of Pediatrics Department impressive record in published
chairman at Marsha]],'s School of · research articles. I'm very pleased to
Medicine.
·
have him on our faculty and believe he
~lemperer joined the Marsha]] and his family will be an asset to the
faculty July 1, succeeding Dr. Ruth C. community."
Harris, who retired.
Klemperer is a native of New,York
,Dean Robert W. Coon said Klem- City. He earned his undergraduate
perer "has proved himself to be a dedi- degree from Dartmouth College and
major in management.
The $1,000 award was presented during a luncheon for Denning and his
family . Denning was selected as this
year's winner on the basis of his schoScott L. Denning, Marshall junior, lastic record, leaaership activities and
has received the West Virginia his interest in a financial management
Bankers Association Scholastic career.
Award for 1981-82.
Denning has a 3.76 grade point averDenning is enrolled in the CoUege of age at Marshall and is a member of
Business, studying for the Bachelor of Omicron Delta ~psilon honorary ecoBusiness Administration degree with a ~omics society.

MU student
receives award

Anatomy chairman
writes reference book
Dr. James D. Fix, chairman of.the
Anatomy Department at Marshall's
School of Medicine, is the author of the
newly-published "Atlas of the Human
Brain Stem and Spinal Cord." .
The softbound volume is designed as
a basic reference work for medical students . It includes 40 photographic
plates, which give students a threedimensional concept of the major
motor and sensory systems of the brain
and spinal cord.

Fix,formerlytaughtatEastCarolina
University. He has several publications ~o his cr~it including articles in
the New England Journal ofMedicine
and several German scientific journals. He is one of three authors co11aborating on a neuroanatomy text.
· Fix is a graduate of the University of
Delaware, earned his Ph.D. degree
from the University of Tuebingen in
Germany and has studied at the universities of Vienna and Wuerzburg.

Business professor gets
public service :award
Patricia M. Shafer, business instructor in Marshall's College of Business,
recently received the U.S. Small Business Administration's Special Active
Corps of Executives Award ·
The award was "in recognition of
important public service rendered by
unselfishly providing management
assistatnce to the small business community" through the A<:tive Corps of

BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now
mHHng at the Temple at 10th Ave. & 10th SL
Rabbi Fred Winger. 522-2980. Services:
Friday night at 7:45 p.m. ■nd Saturday
morning at 9:00 • .m.
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 5th
Aw. 525-7727. Mrs. Joteph A. Girth-,
lnt.tm Mlnleter. S.rvlcee: Sunday morning
church echoof-1:30 a.m., worship ,...,,,ce10:45 a.m., Youth arous-, Sunday evening,
Bible 1tucly, Wedn•cta,-7:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 28th St & First Aw.
-$22-0717. Donald Wrlgtlt, Mlnlet•. hnlc:ee:
Sunday Blble Study-t'.-15 a.m,; Morning
Wonhlp-10:30 a.m.; · Eftftfng Wonhlp-7
p.m.; Tr-portatlon provided.
EASTLAND CHURCHOFGOD(He■dqu■n
er■ ClewelMld, Tenn.) 10th Aw. & 23rd SL
523-9722. Rev. Leon Garn•, P■1tor.
Service■: Sund■, Schoof-t'.45a.m.; Morning
Worshlp-11 a.m.; Ennlng Worshlp-7 p.m.;
Wedn•cta,-7:30 p.m.
Fl"H AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th
Aw. 11t 12th St. 523-0115. Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr.,
Senior Mlnl1ter. Frederldc Lewie, Anod ■te
Minister. Sunday Senrlce,: 9:30 a.m.College Bible Cl•■; 10:45 a.m.-wor,hlp
Service; 7 p.m.-Youth Fellow ■ hlp;
Wednesday,: 5:30 p.m.-Dlnnw rwer,■ Hone;
6:30 p.m.-Semln• wHh Dr. Smith.

Executives.
Shaf~r, a St. Albans resident, is a
graduate of West Virginia State College and earned her master's degree in
business fyom the West Vitgil)ia College of Graduate Studies;
·
Shafer is a mem her of the Small Business Institute Directors Association
and the American Association of University Women.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 531111hSL
529-8084. Rev. Robel't L. Thoma. Rector:
Rev. David W. SaHw, ■11l■ lant. Holy
Communlon-8 a.m.; Famllr Euch•llt-9
a.m.; Church School-10 a.m.; Worship
Servlce-11 a.m.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
31th St ■nd 5th Ave. 5~2'. Rew. NeH W.
Hoppe, Pastor. Semce: Sund■, Morning
Wor■ hlp-10:45 a.m.; Sund ■)' Evening
Serwlce-7 p.m.; WeG!•d■y EWWllng Pr■)'er
Sertlce-7 p.m.
GUYANDOTTE CHURCH OF CHRIST 207
Slaunton SL at corn• of 3rd A ... 5&0553.
panny Ew-, IWnlst•. Morning Wonhlp10:45 a.m.: Sunder School-9:45 a.m.;
SUnda, nlght-7 p.m.; ~. . . . .., nlght-7
p.m.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 1159 AdAwnue, PO Box 9128 Huntington, WV
25704. Dr. Melvin V. El-, Pallor; Luck)'
Sheph.-d, Aulstant Pallor; Rev. Tom
Hedfjee, Christian Educ ■tton Ind Youth;
Luther W. Holler, Vleltatlon Minister,
Sunday Morning · Senrlca and Sunday
School-10 a.m.: Evening Serwlce-7:00 p.m.;
Wedneed ■ y Night Service ■ nd Prayer
Servlce-7:30 p.m.; College and Career
Saturday Night- 7:30 p.m.; Choir Thursday
Night-,-:30 p.m. DI ■I-A Devotion (anytime
day or night) 525-8169.

his Doctor of Medicine degree from
New York University School of Medicine, followed by residency training in
pediatrics, medicine and hematology
at Rochester's Strong Memorial Hospital and Boston's Children's Hospital
Medical Center.
Before coming to Marshall, he was
professor of pediatrics and of medicine

·at the University of Rochester. He
taught at the Harvard Medical School
from 1965 to 1970 and also at Emory
University School of Medicine.
·
Heisauthororco-authorofalmost50
research articles and more than 24
ahstracts. His research is children's
cancer with a special interest in serum
complement.

Anderson appointed acting
finance and law chairman
Dr. Allen S. Anderson has been
named acting chairman of the finance
and business law department effective
with the fall semester.
The associate professor, who joined
Marshall's faculty last fall, succeeds
Dr. Merideth P. Wiswell.
"Dr. Wiswell has done a tremendous
job as chairman, leaving a solid program which, I am certain, will continue
to grow ',!nder Dr. Anderson's capable

leadership," Sara E-. Anderson·, dean of
the College of Business, said.
The acting chairman earned his
B.B.A., B.S. in Civil Engineering and
M.B.A. degrees from Texas A&M University. He received his Ph.D. from the
University of Arkansas.
He taught previously at the University of Manitoba in Canada, the U~versity of Arkansas and Austin Peay
State University.

H.i story professor
gets research grant
Dr. Michael J. Galgano, Marshall
professor of history and Honors Program director, is 1981 recipient of the
George W. Van Zandt Memorial
Research Grant.
•
The grant is worth $2,000.
The award was given during a special program to recognize the research
activities of un-iversity faculty
members.
Galgano plans to use the grant to
further his work on "Women in the

Restoration Northwest: A Social and
Ecpnomic History 1660-1700," and wi11
concentrate this summer on research
intosinglewomenandthelawsofthat
period.
·
·
Galgano has been a member of the
Marshall fac.ulty since 1971. He has his
Ph.D. degree from Vanderbilt UniversityandpreviouslyreceivedaNational
Endowment for the Humnanities Fellowship in Residence for College
Teachers and other grant awards.

English professor earns Ph D
Elinore D. Taylor has received a
Ph.D. degree from West Virginia
University.
The Marshall University assistant
professo~ of English, Dr. Taylor wrote
a dissertation entitled "The Arnoldean
Humanistic Tradition." The degree
was conferr~d during WVU's May
Commencement.

.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 5th
Ave. 523-8475. Dr. Lrnn Temple Jon•. Dr.
Edward W. Donriel, Rev. Donald R. WelglanP■ aton. Sunda, morning wonhlp-10:50
a.m.; Sunday evening programe-8 p.m.;
Chun:h echool cl•sn-9:30 a.m. each
Sunday; Sanctuary choir rlhe.-ule led by
Loll
p.m. HC:h Wednndey; For_
■pec:lal Bible 1tudy group, wffkdaye, call
the . church office. Sponeorlng Church for
Pfeebytertan Manor. 120 bed sldlled c••
health leclllty and Riverview Manor
Apartment,.

·---1

HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th Street
and Collis Aw. 522-1282. Jim Franldln,
P•tor. Sten Harver, Youth Mlni.ter. Jody
Vaughan, Mlnl■t• ol Muelc. Sertlcee:
Sunday School-9:45 ■ .m.; Morning Worshlp11 a.m.; Evening Worehlp- 7:30 p.m.;
Wednelday Night Pl-ayer Meeting- 7 p.m.;
Marshall ,tudent, home away from home to
worship and fellowship.
FIRST UMTED METHOD.IST CHURCH
1124 5th An. 522-0357. Garret J. Evan,,
Lander L. Be ■t, Clyde Sindy, Paul
Dlppolluto-Mlnletere. Servlcee: Sunday
Collt111e
Clns-9:30 a.m.; Morning
Wonhlp-10:45 a.m.

ea,_.

MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1809
RHh Avenue, 525-4618. Fr. Mark V. Angelo,
O.F.M. Sunday M■ 1■ 10 a.m., dally 12 noon
except Tue■d~.
NINTH AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH
25th Street & 9th Ave. Rev. lrwln Conner.
Sunday Services: Sunday School-10:30
a.m.; Morning Worshlp-10:45 a.m.; Evening
Wonhlp-7:15; Wednaday covered dleh
dlnner-6:30 p.m.; Bible Study-7 p.m.: Cholr8 p.m. C.IUor free bus NrYlc:e 523·-8e07.

A Huntington native,-Dr. Taylor has
been a member of the Marshall faculty
since 1970. She earned her B.A. degree
from Duke University and a M.A.
degree from Marshall.
This spring she was elected by the
MU faculty to serve as its representative to Marshall's Institutional Board
of Advisors.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 9th
SI. & 9th Ave. 523-350S. Laird Fain, Pastor.
Services Sunday Morning: AduH Wonhlp
Service, Teen Church ■ nd Children■
""Super'" Church 10:00a.m. Sunday Evening:
Choir Practice 5:30 p.m. Worship Service
7:00 p.m. Thursday Evening: F■mlly Night:
Adult Bible Service, Teen Church &
Children• epeclll eervlces 7:30 p.m.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 2044 Rfth Ave. J. Wllll ■m OemoH,
P■ ,tor. Wor■hlp Servlce-9:30 a.m.; Church
School-10:30 a.m. (d•ses lor college
atudent, avalllble).Sunday evenlng-7 p.m.;
Youth Fellowship Sunday•6 p.m. Within
walking distance from MU dorms.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH 721 12th
Ave. 525-9630. Ch•I• W. Aurand, P■■tor.
Sunday Schedule: Holy Communlon-B:30
a.m.; Church School-9:30 a.m.; The S.rvlce11 a.m.; Holy Communion first-Sunday each
month. Lutheran Student Movement-6:30
p.m., first ■ndthlrd Sundays. Transportation
available. Call lor detalla.
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2815 Collis Ave. 522-1676. Dr. R. Jactceon
Haga, Pastor. Senrlces: SUnday Schoot-9:45
■ .m.;Mornlng Worshlp-11 a.m.; Collt111e
youth In homes on Sunday evening,.
Wednnday ■upper-6 p.m. and Bible study6:30 p.m.
JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNTED METHODIST
CHURCH 8th Avenue ■ t 10th Street. 5258116. F. Emerson Wood, Senior P■ 1to,.
Wayne F. Ranom and Jerry Wood, Auod ■te
Mlnlaters. Sunday Worshlp-8:45 a.m. and 11
a.m.; Church School-9:45 a.ni.; College
Cl•s-9:45 a.m.; Youth Program begin■ at 5
p.m.

-
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Ed·ucation· grad ·students plan trip to Holl'and
Hv l.t•sk it• Pinson
.-\ ,-,•min:n- t,, .,,,mpan• 1•<luc1ti1mal
:-Y:-t,•m:- ,,f i>tlwr ,·,,unlri1•.: will lw thi>
1;11rp,,s,• ,,fa ,h11w J\l~:! trip to ..\pf'l,1,h•rn. H,,llan<i for gra<luatt> .:tu<lt•nt.:
in t lw t '111l1•g1• ,,f Educal inn. ac-c-nrding
t,• Pr. Katlwrilw Simpkin.:. a.:.:o!'iate
pr,,f,.,,-,-,,r ,,f t•ducation.
··Thi,- will ht• ,,ur .:1•c-1111d yt•ar !11 gll:
w,· w,·n• ;1hl1• 11, takt• PIH' stud1•11t this
p:1,-1 :\Li:,.· ... Simpkins :-:aid. "It is a \'f'ry

wnrthwhile [parning f'xperif'nc-e an<l
thrPt' g-raduatp hours mn,· lw Pnnwd.
""\\'p will spend ahout ·:!-:l weeks in
Hollan<l. going into the sdrnnls <luring
th!' weekda~·-s and touring on the Wt>e·
kl'nds." Simpkins said. "Aftt'r tlw fir.:!
Wt-Pk. Pach stud ent will lw ahlP lo indi \'idualizf' his work."
Simpkins said the firl'lt \\'l't'k w.ill ht>
.:1wnt gPini.r to ,·ariou!'l schools . which
arl' in sp:,:,-ion until latpJul:,.:. Aftt•rthat

studPnts will pair off with others who
are in tlwir own spt<eiality such as
en rly l'hildhood teal'hing-. musie or
SCJPnCt'.
"On tlw wt-ekt•nds we will be able to
travel to otht>r locations and muse-tuns ... Simpkins said. "We a lso will
hm'l' the oppi>rtunity to learn a great
dt>,d ahout family life of a nother
culture ...
Tlw class is Curriculum & lnstruc-

tion !'l82 and will he a summer course
open tn ,ir[) duate students. There is n o
minimum requirement for the class
and the s,,minar will he don e in English . so no knowl edge of the Dutch Ian. guage is required. Anyone wishing to
do more extensive trav el after the trip
will bP able to do so, Simpkins said.
For further in formation on the trip
Simpkins can he contacted in Jenkins
Hal I Room 111 .

round. makinK him the 2-out-of-3
winner. "It was thegreatestexperience
next to true love," he said.
Hayes's ill-fated strategy was to "try
to drown him in the mud. but the mud
was one inch deep and his nose was
two inches," he said.
comparPd to RimshoL a hruist:r who ·
"Calg-on will become my best
came out wearing a gn1~· bodysuit and f1:iend," the conquered competitor said .
ski mask.
"l promise to take two showers a day. "
After throwing i:>ach otlwr around
Haves and Rimshot weren't the onlv
and splashing muci e,·er~·when•. Ha:,.,es attra~tion. The preliminary matche~
pinned Rimshot during- the first round. on the card featured the premier of.
Rut Ha:\'l's · fpet wi:>ri:>in the ropes. so the American Mud Wrestling Association
referf'e disallowed thP pin and ordPred competition in the tri-state area . The
t lw action to cont inut>. Wlwn tht' three AMWA is a traveling hoop of women
minutes t>xpii;t:>d without another fall. cori1 batants. The first match pitted The
the rpferee e~ercised hh~ judi.:-ement Masked Shark a gainst Wanda the
and awarded the decision to Rimshot
Wonder Woman. who wore a red, white
Rimshot pinned Ha:,.·es in the second
nnd blue outfit. Spurned on by a favor-

able crowd. most of whom paid $4 and
$5 to get in , Wanda won in three
rounds.
The second bout was supposed to put
Sister Sin in aga inst Gloria Gonzo.
However the sister was injured from
the previous night's matches in
Grundy, Va . so West Texas Annie filled
in . Glori~ . who held a record of two
wins and 47 disqualifications, resorted
to her dirty tactics early to take the first
fall. But Annie pulled out the victory
with a stunning comeback, taking the
final with a Boston Crab s ubmission.
It wasn 't said whether the AMWA
would make a return visit to the area
but the feeling of the crowd seemed to
be summed up by a few fans who were
alre~ dy inquiring about tickets for the
next engagement.

Steve and Spud
battle in mud
lh Elizuht•th Rt•vins and Leskie
·
Pinson
It wa:-: a mudd:,.· nw.:.:: hut then. that
w:10: tht' p11rp11:-1'.
St1•,·1• Hay,•s and Spud Rimshot.
WKEE-Fl\1 radio p1•rs1111alitit•s. wen'
11tit to put tht> otlwr·s face in the s\inw
' during tilt' mud wrt•stling match at tlw
.-\,-hland National C:uard .-\rn11w:,.·.
,\,_ tht.• fir.:t rqund lwgan . Hayes
hur,-t on tlw sc1•1w in a .:izzling. ,,[el'lric
hlu,• ,-,ltin warmup rohe . •Hi:-: curl:,.·
lnt'k,- ma<l1• him 1110k rnt her innocent

Typica! student not so typical at night
R~- ..\ndrt•a L. , Billups
:\lik,• i,- a :!i -_,·,,ar-old junior at Mar. ,-1,.ill. H,,-:< tall. hlnncie. intelligent. and
\\'1• ll-m:111n,•rt.•d . For thf past three
>·l':ll'>'. :\lik,• ha:- heen t'mplo:,.·ed as n
n1;1i1n•·d . hut h_as earned most of his
li,· ing d, 1 ing what he likes best .
l'lllfftaining.
~,111.ia Hos:- i,; a tall. leggy blonde.
and ,·,,r\ attracti,·e. She too is an enterta in,•r. :::-he ,-ings . jokes. and dances her
wa ." intn the heart s of her audience.
Hut ~,,nja didn · t gt't her start in the
hu,.:int>,-,- alon·e: .\like Crt' tlted her. You
,.,.,._ wh ilt- .\like i,- the t:,.-piea l student
h~- d a>·· a1 ni).!ht lwd11n,.: make-u·p . wigs .
.111d ,·x1.w11,-in' d,,1-ligner gowns and
h,•1.·n111 ,•,- ~,,nja Hos:-.
:\1 ik,· i,-. ,\·]wt i:-: known .a,- a female
imp1•r,-;,,na1or. In tht> gay community
ht· i,- rl'fl't'l't•d tll a,.: a "draµ queen .. _
··In tlw µa>· ,.,lcit>t:,.·. drag has a very
p11w,•rful ,-;tructUl't"' ... he said. "It' s the
).!ay ,·nmmu nity' :- pt-rfect form of
tlwatt' r .··
·T n· hl'vn in theatre since I was a
kid ... .\tik,,,;aid. "This is just n differe nt
fnr m 11 1' ,•ntl'rtainment. I lo \·e the
n •,;p1111:-,• fr,,m tht• audiences: I get as
mud1 " t' a ki('k out o f the hoops and
lw ll,•r,- ;1,- 1lw _,. do. ~t might people usu;d ly 1·11.i n>· t lw ,-how becaus e the~- link it
with thing,- in Hnurhon ~I. and Las

"t'onipetiti,·e drag i:- \'ery expen ·
si ,·e.·· he said. "Rut. th ere is a lot of
mone,· to be ma<le ."
Ob~·iously. Mike' s entertaining as a
female sparks criticism from many
pt' nple. Surprisingly enoug-h. Mike said
his sharpe:;t criticism comes. from the
ga~· c,immunity itself. "The gay community is just now beginning to be
accepted . Sonw 'people may feel that
lwcaust' thi,- is new . I'm overdoing it,
but peo ple will get used to it as time
i.:-oes on.
Aecording- to Mike. his family has
accepted hi s entertaining. "My (ather
is pretty understanding about it." he
said . "He thinks th a t as long as I keep
making as much money as I do it
couldn't be a ll thai. bad . Mom knows
about it. it's not hidd en . but we n ever
disl'u ss it. She thinks it is another one
of m:,.· phases."
What is Sonja Ross r ea lly like?
"So nja Ross is a very flirty character.
S he 's a character that can a lm ost
m ake people laugh a t themselves." he
said. "She's tras h y and dassy , like
some soa p opera characters."
Mik t' s aid that sometimes. he has
trouble separat ing himself from his
character. Sonj a . "Occasion a lly , it's
hard to separate m:vself from Sonja if
I'm ent ertaining five and six nights a
week." hP said. "Us ually the two char\ "t.•~i.1:-- .··
.-\ppart•111!., · thi:- form of entertain- acters integrate and mellow out to the
m .. nt prm·i<lt•:- a :-tt>ady income for middle ...
i'l,or a ll drags are gny according to
\1 i kt•. " I w11rk ,ll n rat e of$;"')() per night
p lu,- tra ,·p[j n µ t•x1wni,:ps and accomoda· Mike . "In small town ureas drag is usuti, ,n,- . :,;onw drag,- arP paid S 100- 150 per nll:,· a ga:,.· oriented thing. but in bigger
ni g ht . .. H1.· ,., ... n admitted t hfll h e cities . man:,.· fe m a le impersonators are
\,·n rk, ·d at hi,- _in h a:- a maitre'd only two ;a;traig-l'tt. It' s jus t an entertainment
f"ui•rn .··
night:- in till' mnnth (1f June.
"Some drags have been g eneralized
\tikt· ha :- pnf11rnwrl frum l\' ew York
t" Flnrirla 1111 tlw t•a,-t toast and i:, s far a:- transvestites who just get enjoyw.-,-1 ;1,-; l)alla:- . Tt•xa:-:. Ht' also pe1·- nw nt out of wearing women's clothes,"
!",, rn1,-. lncall>· at har:- in Hunt ington he .:a id ... But not a ll drags do it for that
n 'ason . On the other hand , you have
a nd ( 'har lt•:-ton .
'.\1ik1· ha,- h1•1•11 pt•rforming as a drag dnigs whose wh ole concept of themqu1•t·n 1·ompl'titin·l:,.· for two :,.·ears. He selves is the frma le rol e.''.
Mike said hi s entertaining is not
wa:-: n·c·,·nt ly c-rownt-d " M iss Gay
\\'. \'a ... in a pag(•ant lwld in Charles- s(lmethin!,; he wanl s t o do forever.
" Drag gets 0ld fast.'' he said. "Most
tnn . and ha,- IH' l<l tlw tit It• of"MissGay
q ut'ens <lon ·1 entertain after the age of
Ea,-;t ( 'nast'·. Ht· will <·om1wt e for the
;m. A man ·s fea tures harden after that
titlt' of "Mi><:- c:ay Aml•rica" in
:--,•ptt•rn lwr.
age.

Why did Mike create the role of Sonja
Ross'! "For me. it's the enjoym ent of
creating an illusion of character. just

like in theatre. Just because it's a dif.
ferent. i.:-ender doesn't make it any less
of an achievement."

Mike may seem like an ordinary student during class 1 but o~vlously _he Is not
run-of-the-mill . Mike, a 21-year-dld Marshall junior, transforms mto Sonia Ross at
night and entertains a wide variety of people.
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SPORTS '81
Lone recruit signs
letter -for Gals tennis

Signee's· times better than existing MU records

Green Gal women's tennis coach hies championships as a freshman and
Joan Brisbin's 1981 recruiting year sophomore and is currently ranked
may not consist of quantity, but it defi- 21st in the New England 18-and-under
division (3rd in Connecticut). She is
nitely consists of quality.
.
Brisbin has announced the sfgning ranked third in the 18-and-under douof her lone 1981 recruit, Lorene Burk- bles and first in Connecticut.
"When I made my visit this spring, I
hart, New Canaan, Conn. In Brisbin's
terms, the four-year letter winner at really enjoyed the experience," BurkNew Canaan High School is "probably hart said. "The people -were friendly,
the best recruit I've signe.d in my four and I think the tennis program is a
good one on the rise. I am looking foryears here.
"Lorene volleys well, has a beautiful . ward to my years there."
The 5-5 righthander is currently
· serve and a quality all-around game,"
Brisbin said. "She will definitely play working in a law firm office in Connecamong our top three and has a great ticut while playing in local tournaments.
The Gals are coming off a 4-10 seachance of being our first seed next
son, . their least successful year since
season."
This past year, Burkhart fluctuated Brisbin became coach in 1976; howbetween num her two.and three for New ever, Brisbin said she expects at least
Canaan; a squad that captured last four letter winners to return: sophoseason's Class L state championship mores Mary Jo Miller, Amy Wilderin Connecticut, the group containing muth and Cindy Chandler, and junior
Tanya Holmes.
the state's largest schools.
Miller and Wildermuth both qualiIndividually, she accumulated a 15-0
slate last year and a 55-2 car~r mark, fied for the AIA W Division II regional
not losing a singles match after her Virginia Championship under Briefreshman year. She won the state dou- bin's tutelage in 1976 and 1977.
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Jaki Copeland, Waverly, Ohio, .has
become the third Marshall women's
track recruit to sign a letter-of-intent.
Copeland, a sprinter/jumper, finished third in the Ohio AA meet this
spring in the 200 and 400 meters. She
held the state record in the 400 for several weeks this season after a 56.6
clocki-ng.
That 56.6 time equals the Marshall
school record held by Susie Grandal
Stewart. Copeland's best times ·in the
100 meters (12.4) and 200 meters (24.4)
are better than the current existing
Marshall records. She also has leaped
17-6 in the long jump.

"Jaki is a girl of unlimited potential," Green Gal coach Arlene Stooke
said. "She is a quality athlete who
seems pleasant to work with and is willing to learn. She is one of the best athletes I've rt!<:ru ited here." Stooke will be
entering her seventh season of coaching at Marshall next season.
Copeland lettered four seasons in
track, volleyball and basketball at
Waverly. In addition to being named
the · most Valuable Performer in the
SEO AL and Pike County the past three
ye&rs in track, the 5-8 athlete was an
all-SEOAL pick in volleyball and
basketball.

American CancerSocietyi

CI.NCEk
CINBEBEAT
Almost 2 million people are living proof
your contributions count.
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River CIHe1 Summer Scene

I

presents

ANNIE GET YOUR GUN
Ampllheatre Ritter Park
Fri. , July 17, 8pm

PLAZA
SALE

FREE: MU summer students
with validated ID '
For info call
Marshall Artists Series

696-6656

Mini-Ads
Savings of 50-90%·
*Discontinued Textbooks
* Assorted Paperbacks

Student Center Plaza
Thur. & Fri.'
July -9 & 10
10 am - 2 pm

APARTMENT FOR RENT 5 bed rooms,
kitchen and bath. All furnished. Two blocks
from Manhall. Rent $85 plus utllltles. Call
736-6840. (Prefer females.)

UNICEF writing paper, notes, and gifts at the
Campus Christian Center. 9 am-4 pm -ekdays.

ABORTION · Finest medlcal care Hailable.
Call 7 a.m. lo 10 p.m. loll lree. 1-800-438-

~

-I

3550 •

Available
Mondaythru
Friday 11AM to 4 PM.
Our new Ponderosa
Chopped Steak Burger is USDA
inspected Strip Steak, Ribeye,
and selected cuts of beef.

·I

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? The Parthenon's achertlsing rate Is 15 words for $1.
Oeadllne Is 5 p.m. two days before public:atlon date.

Corner of 3rd Ave.
and 12th St.

Applicable taxes not included.
Al participating Steakhouses.
USDA Inspected 100"• Chopped
Lean Beelsteaks.
t> 1981 Ponderosa System. Inc.
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Natale signs with Pittsburgh
By David A. Kosar
He is Mike Natale, a recent Marshall
graduate, and one of the more notable
sports figures of Marshall athletics.
Na tale was known for his abilities as a
tight-end on the Herd football team
and for his accomplishments as a
weightman in track.
·
He carved his niche in the annals of
Marshal! sports , and now , he is
attempting the same in professional
sports. Na tale has signed a two-year
free agent contract to play football
with the Pittsburgh Steelers. However,
before signing with Pittsburgh, Natale
considered going_ with the Dallas
Cowboys .
... I tried to make a decision last year,"
he said of his first signing a three year
contract with Dallas. But,. "I passed up
the opportunity last year to play at Dallas." The decision not to go with the
Cowboys involved several factors .
"It' s (Pittsburgh) closer to home. I've
wanted to play here all my life," the
Irwin, Pa. native said of his lifetime
dream . "I started plb.ying football
when I was nine or .10. When I played
as a litUe kid, I knew I wanted to play
for Pittsburgh. Living in the area, you
fall in love with the whole Steeler
organization." Competing against
other rookies and already established
pros for a position on the Steelers'
squad and theoddsofmakingtheteam
also influenced his .deciE!ion to sign. ·
"Last year, Dallas had three tightends. Pittsburgh had one," he said.
"They (Pittsburgh) moved me to linebacker. If they need a tight-end, I can
fill in.
"Pittsburgh had eight line-backer~

last year. Five vets and three rookies.
All the odds are in my favor at Pittsburgh ," he says of his chances of making the final cut.
But before the final cut, it's off to
Pittsburgh's rookie training camp July
16 involving two weeks of practice fol_lowed by one week of practice with the
veterans befm:e four exhibition games.
In all, the final decision as to whether

Na tale makes the squad won't be made
for at least six weeks.
Natale ended his footba·IJ career at
Marshall with a career total of 50
catches for 705 yards and three touchdowns. He was a three. year starter;
starting in 33 consecutive games. In
track, the business management major
was a two-time Southern Conference
discus champion and held third place
in the conference in the javelin.

1980 SC Dlscu.. Champion Natale

Mike Natale

Baseball team
will have, own
field next year
Marshalrs baseball team will have a
field of their own to play on next year,
arcording to Athletic Director Lynn
Snyder
··We're in the planning stage now but
we definitely plan on having the field
read~· for play by this coming spring,"
Snyder said. "At this point we are
doing soil samples and site layout and
expect to make an offical announcement within 2-3 weeks."
·
The land where the field is planned is
on Interstate 64 adjacent to the new
Cabell County Vocational Training
Center. 1035 Norwav Ave. This overlooks the highway ~nd is about two
miles off the 29th Street exit.
"Of course we would have much
rather had something within walking
distance for the students but we simply
don't have the space now ," Snyder
said. "Hut \\'e do have the need . as we
have had for quite a while. "
In the past Marshall has played their
g-ames at St . Clouds Commons which is
in Huntington's west end. near the
Calwll-Wavne countv line. Marshall
doesn't ow·n thi s field and high school
teams also pla~• there. ·
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